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Abstract
This report describes a preliminary study on modeling and control of parafoil and payload systems with the twofold
objective of developing tools for automatic testing and classification of parafoils and of devising autonomous paraglid-
ers able to accomplish long-range delivery or monitoring tasks. Three different models of decreasing complexity are
derived and their accuracy compared by simulation.
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1 Introduction
This report describes the ongoing research on modeling and control of paragliders at the DIS Robotics Laboratory. The
objective of this research is twofold: to develop the hardware and software tools necessary to perform automatic test
for paragliders certification and to devise a robotized paraglider able to accomplish long-range delivery or monitoring
tasks. The systems considered here are composed by a parafoil and a payload and they can be controlled by means of
flap located at the tail of the canopy. Several approaches can be used to describe the dynamics and the aerodynamics
of the parafoil. In many works the system is described as a 6 degrees of freedom (DoF) rigid system, including three
inertial position components of the system mass center as well as the three Euler orientation angles of the parafoil
and payload system [1]. Redelinghuys used a 8 DoF model: six for the air vehicle and two relative rotations for the
parafoil, obtained by developing a quasi-Hamiltonian formulation of the equations of motion [2]. The aerodynamic
forces and moments acting on the system can be computed using proper coefficients which depend on the canopy
(dimension, shape of the profile, etc.). Schroeder Iacomini and Cerimele developed a database for longitudinal and
lateral directional aerodynamic, analyzing data collected during several large parafoil drop tests conducted by NASA
[3, 4]. The NASA Johnson Space Center built a 4200 ft2 parafoil for the U.S. Army Natick Soldier Center to
demonstrate autonomous flight using a guided parafoil system to deliver 10,000 lbs of useable payload. The parafoil
system, simulation results, and the results of the drop tests are described in Stein et al. [5].
The models proposed here are: a 9 DoF model based on Newton-Euler approach, useful for parafoil certification
tests, and a 6 DoF model used for planning and control design.
2 A 9 DoF model of a parafoil and payload system
In the model developed in this section, 3 DoF are used to describe the inertial position of the joint point, and three
Euler angles for the parafoil and the payload describe their attitude motion. The system is treated as a multibody and
reaction forces are exerted at the joint. Reactions are dynamical unknown and have to be determined. Aerodynamic
drag and weight act on the payload, while on the parafoil aerodynamic forces (lift, drag, sideslip force) and moments
(rolling, pitching, yawing), apparent forces and moments are considered. Moreover a spring damper mechanism at the
joint is assumed to model the resistance to twisting of the coupling joint.
In the following the common shorthand notation for trigonometric function is employed, where sinα = sα, cosα =
cα, tanα = tα.
2.1 System kinematics
The variables used are the three inertial coordinates of the joint Xc, plus three Euler angles for the canopy and the
payload. The kinematic equations can be easily written by integrating the velocity to obtain the position and by
determining the derivatives of the Euler angles from the angular velocity ω:
X˙c = Vc φ˙bθ˙b
ψ˙b
 =
 1 sφbtθb cφbtθb0 cφb −sφb
0 sφb/cθb cφb/cθb
ωb
 φ˙pθ˙p
ψ˙p
 =
 1 sφptθp cφptθp0 cφp −sφp
0 sφp/cθp cφp/cθp
ωp.
The angular velocity ωb and ωp are expressed in the payload and parafoil body fixed reference frame, respectively.
Position, velocity and acceleration of parafoil and payload are kinematically derived from the data of the joint and the
information related to the attitude and the angular velocity of the bodies, as detailed in the following.
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Figure 1: Frames of reference.
2.1.1 Kinematics of the payload
The position of the CG in the body fixed reference frame can be obtained as the sum of the joint’s position, properly
projected onto the body fixed reference frame, and the relative position between the CG and the joint (which is a
constant vector since the body is assumed to be rigid):
Xb = TbXc +Xcb
whereXcb is the vector from C to the CG of the payload in the body fixed reference frame and Tb is the rotation matrix
from inertial to body fixed reference frame
Tb =
 cθbcψb cθbsψb −sθbsφbsθbcψb − cφbsψb sφbsθbsψb + cφbcψb sφbcθb
cφbsθbcψb + sφbsψb cφbsθbsψb − sφbcψb cφbcθb ;

The velocity is the sum of the traslational and rotational velocity:
Vb = TbVc + ωb ∧Xcb = TbVc + ΩbXcb
being
Ωb =
 0 −ωb(3) ωb(2)ωb(3) 0 −ωb(1)
−ωb(2) ωb(1) 0

Deriving again the acceleration is obtained:
ab = TbV˙c + ΩbΩbXcb + Ω˙bXcb = TbV˙c + ΩbΩbXcb −Rcbω˙b
being
Rcb =
 0 −Xcb(3) Xcb(2)Xcb(3) 0 −Xcb(1)
−Xcb(2) Xcb(1) 0

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2.1.2 Kinematics of the parafoil
Analogously to what said for the payload, position, velocity and acceleration of the CG of the parafoil are written in
the parafoil body fixed reference frame:
Xp = TpXc +Xcp
whereXcp is the vector from C to the CG of the parafoil in the body fixed reference frame and Tp is the rotation matrix
from inertial to body fixed reference frame
Tp =
 cθpcψp cθpsψp −sθpsφpsθpcψp − cφpsψp sφpsθpsψp + cφpcψp sφpcθp
cφpsθpcψp + sφpsψp cφpsθpsψp − sφpcψp cφpcθp
 .
The velocity of the parafoil is:
Vp = TpVc + ΩpXcp
and deriving again with respect to the time the acceleration is obtained
ap = TpV˙c + ΩpΩpXcp −Rcpω˙p
being
Ωp =
 0 −ωp(3) ωp(2)ωp(3) 0 −ωp(1)
−ωp(2) ωp(1) 0
 Rcp =
 0 −Xcp(3) Xcp(2)Xcp(3) 0 −Xcp(1)
−Xcp(2) Xcp(1) 0
 .
The acceleration expressed as function of the joint acceleration, the angular acceleration and the angular velocity is
used to write the dynamics of the system using a multibody approach.
2.2 System dynamics
2.2.1 Dynamics of the payload
The equation of motion for the payload can be written:
Mbab = F bA +W
b − TbFR
where F bA is the aerodynamic force, W
b is the weight force and FR is the reaction exerted at the joint, expressed in
the inertial reference frame, which are projected onto the body fixed reference frame by means of Tb.
The only aerodynamic force acting on the payload is the drag, which can be computed as
F bA = −
1
2
ρSb |Vb|CbD
 Vb(1)Vb(2)
Vb(3)
 (1)
The drag coefficient CbD depends on the angle of attack αb = tan
−1(Vb(3)/Vb(1))
CbD = CD0 + CDαα
2
b .
The weight forces has to be projected onto the body fixed reference frame
W b = mbg
 −sθbsφbcθb
cφbcθb
 .
Finally, bringing all the known terms to the right, the equation of motion can be rewritten as:
MbTbV˙c −MbRcbω˙b + TbFR = F bA +W b −MbΩbΩbXcb.
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The balance of moments is
Ibω˙b + ωb ∧ Ibωb = Mc −Xbc ∧ TbFR
Ibω˙b + ΩbIbωb = Mc +RcbTbFR
where Mc is the resistance to twisting of the coupling joint and RcbTb is the moment generated on the CG due to the
reaction forces.
The resistance to twisting of the coupling joint can be modeled as a spring damper mechanism [6].
Mc =
 00
Kc(ψ˜p − ψ˜b) + Cc( ˙˜ψp − ˙˜ψb)

The angles ψ˜p and ψ˜b are the modified Euler yaw angles of the parafoil and payload that come from a modified
sequence of rotations where the Euler yaw angle is the final rotation. ψ˜p and ψ˜b and their derivatives can be related to
the original Euler angles:
ψ˜b = tan−1
(
sφbsθbcψb − cφbsψb
cθbcψb
)
˙˜
ψb =
[ −cθ˜btθ˜b sθ˜btθ˜b 1 ]ωb
ψ˜p = tan−1
(
sφpsθpcψp − cφpsψp
cθpcψp
)
˙˜
ψp =
[
−cθ˜ptθ˜p sθ˜ptθ˜p 1
]
ωp
being
tθ˜b =
cφbsθbcψb + sφbsψbcψ˜b
cθbcψb
tθ˜p =
cφpsθpcψp + sφpsψpcψ˜p
cθpcψp
.
Taking all the known terms to the right, the rotational equation of motion becomes:
Ibω˙b −RcbTbFR = Mc − ΩbIbωb.
2.2.2 Dynamics of the parafoil
The equation of motion for the parafoil can be written as:
Mpap = F
p
A + Fapp +W
p − TpFR
where F pA is the aerodynamic force, W
p is the weight force, Fapp is the vector of apparent forces and −TpFR is the
projection of the reaction forces, with opposite sign with respect to the reactions acting on the payload, onto the body
fixed reference frame.
The aerodynamic force contains lift and drag:
F pA =
1
2
ρSp |Vp|CL
 Vp(3)0
−Vp(1)
− 1
2
ρSp |Vp|CpD
 Vp(1)Vp(2)
Vp(3)
 . (2)
The lift and drag coefficient CL and C
p
D depend on the angle of attack αp = tan
−1(Vp(3), Vp(1)).
CL = CL0 + CLααp
CpD = CD0 + CDαα
2
p
The weight forces has to be projected onto the body fixed reference frame
W p = mpg
 −sθpsφpcθp
cφpcθp
 .
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Fapp is the vector of apparent force exerted by the fluid on the body: when a body moves in a fluid it sets that fluid in
motion thus creating an additional field of fluid momentum and energy surrounding the body.
Fapp = −MFap − ωp ∧MF X˙p = −MFTpV˙c −MFΩpΩpXcp +MFRcpω˙p − ΩpMF (TpVc + ΩpXcp)
The apparent mass MF can be computed using the formulas given by Lissaman and Brown [7]:
MF =
 A 0 00 B 0
0 0 C
 . (3)
The terms A, B, C are computed as follows
kA = 0.848
pi
4
A = kAρt2b
(
1 +
8
3
a3
)
kB = 0.339
pi
4
B = kBρ
[
t2 + 2a2(1− t2)] c
kC =
AR
1 +AR
pi
4
C = kCρc2b
√
1 + 2a2(1− t2)
being AR =
b
c
the aspect ratio and a the high of the arc in the mid point (when the canopy is arching the effective
length from the span b to the arc length of the canopy increases).
Finally, bringing all the known terms to the right, the equation of motion is obtained as:
(Mp +MF )TpV˙c − (Mp +MF )Rcpω˙p − TpFR = F pA +W p − (Mp +MF )ΩpΩpXcp − ΩpMF (TpXc + ΩpXcp).
The balance of moments is
Ipω˙p + ΩpIpωp = M
p
A +Mapp − TpTTb Mc −Xcp ∧ TpFR
whereMpA is the aerodynamic moment,Mapp is the moment generated by the apparent forces,RcpTbFR is the moment
generated on the CG due to the reaction forces.
The aerodynamics generates rolling, pitching and yawing moments:
MpA =
1
2
ρSp |Vp|2

Clpb
2ωp(1)
2 |Vp| + Clφbφp
Cmqc
2ωp(2)
2 |Vp| + Cm0c+ Cmαcαp
Cnrb
2ωp(3)
2 |Vp|
 . (4)
The vector of apparent moments can be computed as
Mapp = −IF ω˙p − ΩpIFωp − Vp ∧MFVp = −IF ω˙p − ΩpIFωp − ΞpMFVp (5)
being
Ξp =
 0 −Vp(3) Vp(2)Vp(3) 0 −Vp(1)
−Vp(2) Vp(1) 0
 .
As for the apparent masses, the apparent moment of inertia are computed using the formulas given by Lissaman and
Brown [7]:
IF =
 IA 0 00 IB 0
0 0 IC
 .
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For a planar canopy the terms IA, IB , IC are defined as follows
k∗A = 0.055
AR
1 +AR
IA = k∗Aρc
2b3
k∗B = 0.0308
AR
1 +AR
Ib = k∗Bρc
4b
[
1 +
pi
6
(1 +AR)ARa2t2
]
k∗C = 0.0555 IC = k
∗
Cρt
2b3
(
1 + 8a2
)
.
As done previously, it follows that
(Ip + IF )ω˙p +RcpTpFR = M
p
A − TpTTb Mc − Ωp(Ip + IF )ωp − ΞpMFVp.
2.2.3 Effect of flaps deflection on the aerodynamics
Beside the angle of attack, the aerodynamics coefficients also depend on the flap deflection. The two flaps located at
the tail of the parafoil, on the sides, can be deflected only in one direction: if they are both deflected of the same angle,
then an increase of lift and drag occur, while the efficiency decreases. If the deflection of the flaps is asymmetric,
then there is a variation of the rolling and yawing moments, which make the system turn. Such behavior can be
model by introducing the terms symmetrical flaps deflection δs = min(δLeft, δRight) and differential flaps deflection
δa = δLeft − δRight.
δa and δs influences both longitudinal and lateral aerodynamics coefficients. The variation of CL and CD is always
positive, while the moment is positive when the left flap is more deflected than the right and vice versa.
Therefore the variation of the flap determines a variation of aerodynamic forces and moments:
∆F pa =
1
2
ρSp |Vp|
 [CLδaVp(3)− CDδaVp(1)] sign(δa) CLδsVp(3)− CDδsVp(1)−CDδaVp(2)sign(δa) −CDδsVp(2)[−CLδaVp(1)− CDδaVp(3)] sign(δa) −CLδsVp(1)− CDδsVp(3)
[ δa
δs
]
= SFpa
[
δa
δs
]
.
(6)
Only the asymmetric flap deflection acts on the moments, producing a rolling and yawing moment variation:
∆Mpa =
1
2
ρSp |Vp|2
 Clδa b/t 00 0
Cnδa b/t 0
[ δa
δs
]
= SMpa
[
δa
δs
]
. (7)
2.2.4 Dynamic equations of motion
The dynamics equations derived for the payload and the parafoil can be written in a matrix form as follows:
(Mp +MF )Tp −(Mp +MF )Rcp 0 −Tp
0 Ip + IF 0 RcpTp
MbTb 0 −MbRcb Tb
0 0 Ib −RcbTb


V˙c
ω˙b
ω˙p
FR
 =

F pA +Wp − (Mp +MF )ΩpΩpXcp − ΩpMF (TpVc + ΩpXcp)
MpA − TpTTb Mc − Ωp(Ip + IF )ωp − ΞpMFVp
F bA +Wb −MbΩbΩbXcb
Mc − ΩbIbωb
+

SFpa
SMpa
0
0
[ δaδs
]
which can be rewritten as
A
 V˙cω˙b
ω˙p
 = B + S [ δa
δs
]
.
Finally, inverting the matrix A, it follows that V˙cω˙b
ω˙p
 = A−1B +A−1S [ δa
δs
]
= D +Gu.
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2.3 Simulation results
A Matlab code has been developed to simulate the 9 DoF model here described. In Tab. 1 the characteristics of
payload and parafoil are reported, while the parafoil and payload aerodynamic coefficients are reported in Tab. 2.
Payload Parafoil
Mass [kg] 135 13
Geometry [m] 0.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 7 × 3 × 0.3
[b × c × t]
Surface [m2] 0.5 21
Distance from joint [m] 0.5 7.5
Table 1: Physical characteristics of the multibody system
CL0 0.4 CLα 2
CD0 0.15 CDα 1
Clp -0.1 Clφ -0.05
Cmq -2 Cm0 0.018
Cnr -0.07 Cmα -0.2
CLδa 0.0001 CLδs 0.21
CDδa 0.0001 CDδs 0.3
Clδa 0.0021 Cnδa 0.004
Table 2: Parafoil and payload aerodynamic coefficients
The moment of inertia of the payload and parafoil are given by the diagonal matrices:
Ib = mb12
 y2b + z2b 0 00 x2b + z2b 0
0 0 x2b + y
2
b
 Ip = mp12
 b2 + t2 0 00 c2 + t2 0
0 0 b2 + c2
 .
The maneuver simulated is characterized by initial altitude of 5000 m, starting at rest. Initial angular velocities are
equal to zero both for payload and parafoil, as well as the Euler angles.
If the system is left in free flight, it glides with a constant glide angle which depends on the geometry and aero-
dynamic characteristics of the sail. The efficiency, that is the ratio between lift and drag, remains constant. If the
flaps are deflected, the glide angle increases since the efficiency of the canopy decrease. Fig. 2(a) shows a comparison
between two cases: (i) the flap are never deflected; (ii) the flaps are both deflected of 20◦ after 50 s. As the flaps are
deflected, there is a decrease of the efficiency which goes under a transient and then stabilizes. An increase of the glide
angle, which means a higher rate of descent, as flaps deflection is increased is shown in Fig. 2(b), and a variation of
the angle of attack with flaps deflection in Fig. 2(c), while the sideslip angle remains equal to zero if the flap variation
is symmetric (i.e., δa = 0) as shown in Fig. 2(d).
The effect of asymmetric flap deflection is to induce a rolling and, consequently, a yawing moment on the system.
If a constant δa is commanded the center of mass performs a spiral motion. If together with δa a symmetric deflection
δs is commanded, the system goes down faster while turning. As a consequence the radius of the spiral is smaller.
Fig. 3 shows a comparison between the trajectories obtained with δs = 0 and δs = 20◦ ans δa = +20◦ (the left flap is
deflected of 20◦ while the right flap is in the nominal configuration) after 50 s in both cases.
Fig. 4 shows the influence of the payload motion on the path of the center of mass when only δa = +20◦ is
commanded after 50 s. Figure 4(a) reports the XY trajectory of the system when the complete model is considered,
while Fig. 4(b) reports the evolution in the XY plane when the torsion exerted at the joint and the drag acting on
the payload are neglected. The disturbance induced by the payload on the center of mass motion appears as a drift
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(a) Efficiency (b) Altitude vs Distance
(c) Angle of attack (d) Sideslip angle
Figure 2: Effects of symmetric flap deflection.
(a) XY plane (b) XY Z
Figure 3: Trajectory - with and witout δs - with δa = 20◦.
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(a) 9 DoF complete model (b) 9 DoF simpified model
Figure 4: Effects of the payload twisting: path of the center of mass on the XY plane when δa is commanded.
Figure 5: Effects of the payload twisting: 3D path when δa is commanded.
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(a) Roll angle φ
(b) Pitch angle θ
(c) Yaw angle ψ
Figure 6: Effects of the payload twisting: Attitude variation when δa is commanded.
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on the XY plane. The influence of the payload twisting on the overall trajectory cannot be determined if a 6 DoF is
considered instead.
The motion in the tridimensional space is shown in Fig. 5. The system performs a spiral motion starting at t=50 s.
The radius of the spiral depends on the asymmetric flap deflection: as δa increases, the radius decreases.
The attitude behavior relative to the spiral motion is shown in Fig. 6. The roll angle has a step variation as the flap
are deflected (see Fig. 6(a)), then its value oscillates about an average value. The pitch angle has small oscillations
that persist if the complete model is considered (see Fig. 6(b)) when the yaw angle varies with flaps deflection.
3 A 6 DoF model of a parafoil and payload system
3.1 Kinematics
The state vector includes in this case the inertial position of the global center of mass (CM) Xcm, the velocity of CM
in the body fixed reference frame V bcm, the Euler angles and the angular velocities.
Figure 7: Frames of reference.
The kinematic equations can be easily written by projecting into the inertial reference frame and integrating the
velocity to obtain the position and by determining the derivatives of the Euler angles from the angular velocity ω:
X˙cm = TibV bcm φ˙θ˙
ψ˙
 =
 1 sφtθ cφtθ0 cφ −sφ
0 sφ/cθ cφ/cθ
ω.
The angular velocity ω is expressed in the body fixed reference frame.
The velocity of the payload’s center of mass Vb and canopy’s center of mass Vp have to be determined in order to
compute the aerodynamic forces acting on the system:
Vb = V bcm + ΩXgb
Vp = V bcm + ΩXgp
where
Ω =
 0 −ω(3) ω(2)ω(3) 0 −ω(1)
−ω(2) ω(1) 0

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and Xgb and Xgp are the vectors from the global to the payload’s and canopy’s center of mass, repsectively. The
acceleration of the center of mass is
acm = V˙ bcm + ω ∧ V bcm = V˙ bcm + ΩV bcm.
3.2 Dynamics
3.2.1 Equilibrium of forces
The equation of motion for the center of mass can be written as:
Macm = W b + F
p
A + F
b
A + Fapp
where M is the total mass, W b is the weight force, F pA and F
b
A are the aerodynamic forces acting on the canopy and
the payload, respectively, Fapp is the vector of apparent forces.
The weight forces has to be projected onto the body fixed reference frame
W b = (mb +mp)g
 −sθsφcθ
cφcθ
 .
The aerodynamic forces F bA and F
p
A acting on the payload and on the canopy can be computed respectively as
in (1) and (2).
Fapp is the vector of apparent force exerted by the fluid on the body:
Fapp = −MFa− ω ∧MFVp = −MFa− ΩMFVp.
The apparent mass MF can be computed as in (3).
Rearranging, the equation of motion becomes
(M +MF )V˙ bcm = W
b + F pA + F
b
A − ΩMFVp − (M +MF )ΩV bcm.
3.2.2 Balance of moments
The balance of moments about the center of mass is
Iω˙ + ΩIω = MpA +Mapp +Xgp ∧ F pA +Xgp ∧ Fapp +Xgb ∧ F bA
where MpA is the aerodynamic moment, Mapp is the moment generated by the apparent forces, Xgp ∧F pA, Xgp ∧Fapp
and Xgb ∧ F bA are the moments generated on the center of mass due to the aerodynamics and apparent forces. It is
worth noting that
Xgp ∧ F pA = RgpF pA
being
Rgp =
 0 −Xgp(3) Xgp(2)Xgp(3) 0 −Xgp(1)
−Xgp(2) Xgp(1) 0

Analogously for Xgp ∧ Fapp = −RgpMF V˙ bcm −RgpΩMFVp and Xgb ∧ F bA = RgbF bA.
The aerodynamics generates rolling, pitching and yawing moments MpA given by (4). The vector of apparent
moments Mapp is computed as in (5).
Finally, it follows that
RgpMF V˙
b
cm + (I + IF )ω˙ = M
p
A − ΞpMFVp +RgpF pA −RgpΩMFVp +RgbF bA − Ω(I + IF )ω.
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3.2.3 Dynamic equations of motion
The dynamics equations derived for the payload and the parafoil can be written in a matrix form as follows:[
M +MF 0
RgpMF I + IF
] [
V˙ bcm
ω˙
]
=
[
W b + F pA + F
b
A − ΩMFVp − (M +MF )ΩV bcm
MpA − ΞpMFVp +RgpF pA −RgpΩMFVp +RgbF bA − Ω(I + IF )ω
]
+
+
[
SFpa
SMpa +RgpSFpa
] [
δa
δs
]
where SFpa and SMpa are given respectively by eq. (6) and eq. (7).
The above equation can also be written as
A
[
V˙ bcm
ω˙
]
= B + S
[
δa
δs
]
and, by inverting the matrix A, it follows [
V˙ bcm
ω˙
]
= D +Gu
being
D = A−1B
G = A−1
[
SFpa SMpa +RgpSFpa
]T
.
4 9 DoF vs 6 DoF model
In this section we analyze the different behavior of the two models developed in the previous sections by comparing
the trajectories obtained both on steady state trajectories and in performing agile maneuvers (e.g. the maneuvers
prescribed for certification tests). This analysis will be used in deriving the simplified model of the next section.
4.1 Free dynamics
When none of the two flaps is deflected, the 3D system cartesian path is a straight line for both the 9 DoF and 6 DoF
model if no resistance to twisting is induced between the parafoil and the payload. Figure 8 shows a comparison
between the cartesian path of a complete 9 DoF model with an initial relative yaw between the parafoil and payload
equal to 10◦ and a 6 DoF model with initial yaw angle equal to 10◦. The “drift” from the straight line occurring for the
9 DoF case is due to the resistance to twisting at the joint between parafoil and payload induced by the initial relative
yaw (see also Fig. 9(c)). The effect of the resistance force at the joint can also be appreciated by looking at Fig. 9(a)
and Fig. 9(b): the convergence of roll and pitch angles to the steady state values is much more noisy for the 9 DoF
model.
4.2 Spiral
A spiral motion is obtained by applying a constant δa. Figure 10 shows the path of the system starting at rest with no
deflection of the flaps for 50 s after which a δa = 20◦ is applied. The projection on the XY plane shows how the two
models have a different transient behavior. The 6 DoF model presents a delay in turning and converging to the spiral
motion. The behavior is very different at steady state as well, since the 6 DoF model does not present any payload
influence resulting in a periodic cartesian motion. The influence of the twisting couple at the joint on the 9 DoF model
produces a drift on the XY plane projection.
4.3 Roll perturbation
The response of the system to an impulsive command of δa is an important parameter in sail certification tests. As in
the previous cases, Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show how the disturbance due to the payload motion induces a drift in the yaw
angle (see Fig. 13(c)) resulting in a cartesian path different from that of the 6 DoF case.
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(a) XY plane (b) XZ plane
Figure 8: 9 DoF vs 6 DoF: 3D cartesian path in the absence of flaps deflection.
(a) Roll angle φ (b) Pitch angle θ
(c) Yaw angle ψ
Figure 9: 9 DoF vs 6 DoF: Attitude variation in the absence of flaps deflection.
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(a) XY plane (b) XZ plane
Figure 10: 9 DoF vs 6 DoF: 3D cartesian path for spiral motion.
(a) Roll angle φ (b) Pitch angle θ
(c) Yaw angle ψ
Figure 11: 9 DoF vs 6 DoF: Attitude variation for spiral motion.
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(a) XY plane (b) XZ plane
Figure 12: 9 DoF vs 6 DoF: 3D cartesian path when an impulse of δa is commanded.
(a) Roll angle φ (b) Pitch angle θ
(c) Yaw angle ψ
Figure 13: 9 DoF vs 6 DoF: Attitude variation when an impulse of δa is commanded.
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5 A simplified 6 DoF model
For the pourpose of control design we have simplified the dynamics of the 6 DoF model by assuming that: (i) apparent
mass and inertia effects are negligible; (ii) moments of aerodynamic forces on the center of mass are negligible.
The resulting dynamics is
MV˙ bcm = W
b + F pA + F
b
A −MΩV bcm
Iω˙ = MpA − ΩIω.
Figures 14–17 report a comparison with the 6 DoF complete model in the case of free dynamics and of spiral
motion.
(a) XY plane (b) XZ plane
Figure 14: 6 DoF vs 6 DoF simplified: 3D cartesian path in the absence of flap deflection.
(a) Roll angle φ (b) Pitch angle θ (c) Yaw angle ψ
Figure 15: 6 DoF vs 6 DoF simplified: Attitude variation in the absence of flap deflection.
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(a) XY plane (b) XZ plane
Figure 16: 6 DoF vs 6 DoF simplified: 3D cartesian path for spiral motion.
(a) Roll angle φ (b) Pitch angle θ (c) Yaw angle ψ
Figure 17: 6 DoF vs 6 DoF simplified: Attitude variation for spiral motion.
6 Conclusion
In this report we have derived three models of a parafoil and payload system developed with the objective of devising
tool useful for sail certification and for the development of autonomous paragliders able to perform long-distance
missions. In view of the different problems to be faced in future work, we gradually reduced the complexity of the
models while keeping the main motion characteristics of the complete model. This preliminary study led to the design
and analysis of the line tracking controller developed in [8].
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